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TWO LONE YEARS "THERE IS NO QUIT IN Eüi;
I SUFFEREDiMMP

. ■; l .r viv;
* FOR SALE iDRINK SOT WATER 

IF TOO DESIRE A • 
ROST COMPLEXION

i :Fine New Home : : That 10 acres of garden pro- ;
, perty of Mrs. Steedman's was ;

; i not sold by auction. I have R j 
3 : listed and reasonable terms and j 
! ! price would be considered. This ; 

is a very fine garden property i 
and close to the city.

; ; A good house on Elizabeth 
! ! street for quick sale. One of j 
i i the cheapest properties in the i 
i|. city.
• i A very cheap property on Oak I 
( ! street, 7 roomed house, large ' 
1 I lot, $1250. $100.00 down, 
j | For further particulars apply 
i ■ to

LET US 100, M THE FIGHT For SALEM

iSays we can’t! help 'but look 
better and feel better 

after A" Inside bath.
“Fruit-a-tives” Mail Him Fnl 

Is It WalUoi On Air
i

(Continue dfram Page One.) In Weçt Brantford
By S. G. READ & SON Limited

'business field by investing in the the principal speaker o'f the evening
and althought he had spoken in the

“It Is an absolute necessity that city on 'behalf of the 125th First 
this money ibe forthcoming,” con- 'Brant battalion when that unit was 
tinued the speaker, that our 'boys at recruiting, it is safe to say that his 
the front may be maintained, that throbbling speech last evening was 
they may be provided with the nec
essary accoutrement. Who will say 
that this prosperous land of ours 
cannot maintain our men at the 
front?

‘‘The government want this mon
ey to maintain the present prosper
ity of Canada. Your memory will take 
you back three short years ago when 
industry was slack, the shops were 
closed down and men were daily ap
plying in large numbers at the City 
Hall for assistance for themselves 
and their families. Then with the 
outbreak of war prosperity came 
and relieved the situation here. But 
from where did the money come?
From Great Britain, from that good 
old land across the sea. Now, for the 
time being the Motherland 
money to finance her credit with’us, 
to purchase food and equipment here 
in Canada.

On the authority of Sir Thomas 
White, Minister of Finance of the 
Dominion, the speaker stated that 
normal conditions in Canada at the 

time did not differ from 
those that prevailed in 1914 but 
that the war orders and -conditions 
developing out of the war were re- 
sponsible. Here -was a’potent ap
peal to those who had not already 
done so to subscribe to the Victory 
Loan, and enable Brant county to 
maintain the lead this week- that had 
been accomplished by the stibscrip- 
tions received up until last Satur
day night that had placed this coun
ty m the foremost rank among the 
other municipalities of the district.

Bngadier-General Ashton, 
was welcomed with hearty cheers 
when he rose to briefly address the
nleiTleK°,.JraJltford from whose 
midst he had be-en absent for nearly 
three years. Brantford’s leading sol- 
dier son, who, leaving here as Colonel 
ot the 36th, has reached one of the 
highest attainments in the gift of the 
Canadian Government, solely through 
his merit and ability, expressed him
self as delighted to be 
back in his home city.

“I am glad to get back to Brant- 
i ord again and 
friends here,”

*
Victory Loan.”

Oktlua, 0*t., Not. 28th. 1914.
“For over two years, I was troubled 

w;th Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack op 
Appetite and Headaches. One day I saw 
your sign which read Fruit-a-tives 
make you feel Mke walking on air.” 
This appealed to me, so I decided to 
try a box. In a. very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now / feel fine. 
1 have a good appetite, relish everything 
1 eat, and the Headaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends

DAN MCLEAN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit» 
vlives Limited, Ottawa.

To look one's best and .feel one’s 
best Is to enjoy an inside bath e$eh 
morning to flush from the system 
the previous day's waste, sour fer
mentations and poisonous toxins be
fore it is absorbed into the blood. 
Just as coal when, It .burns leaves be
hind a certain amount of incombus
tible material ih thfe form of ashes, 
so the food and drink taken each 
day leave in the alimentary organs 
a certain amount of indigestible 
material, which, if not eliminated, 
form toxins and puisons which are 
then sucked into the blood through 
the very ducts which are intended to 
suck in only nourishment ti sustain 
the body. - -

If you want to see the glow of 
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to 
see your skin get clearer and clearer 
you are told to drink every morning 
upon arising a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it, which is a harmless 
means of washing the waste mater
ial, and toxins from the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels, 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary tract, before 
putting more food into the stomach.

Men and women with sallow skins 
liver spots, pimples or pallid 
Flexion, alsio those who wake up 
with a coated tongue, .bad taste, 
nasty breath, others who are both
ered with headaches, bilious spqlls, 
acid stomach or constipation should 
begin this phosphated hot 
drinking and are assured of 
pronounced results in one or two 
weeks.

!
6635—Red brick, 1 3-4 stdrey house, containing 

parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, cèllar full size 
with outside entrance, bathrdoom, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, electric lights ; large verandah ; é’ement walks. 
Lot 157 ft. deep. Price $2800. Liberal terms of pay
ment.

:.never surpassed 'by any veteran who 
‘.has returned from facing the Hun. 
His address throughout while breath
ing a wholesome patriotic fervor, 
was clear cut and decisive. He did 
hot mince matters but recounted the 
European situation as it really ex
ists in an attractive frankness that 
drew 'forth hearty cheers from the 
hearers. His aippeal for the victory 
loan was one of the must effective 
that has been heard in this city for 
any cause. Throughout, he glowing
ly described the Canadian boys over
seas and in the highest of terms 
commended them for their bravery 
.chivalry and manliness.

“We’re here to-night to fight His 
-Majesty the Kaiser” was the char
acteristic manner in which Col. 
Wright opened his address. “I would' 
prefer to call hi ih the Kaiser to 
the devil because the devil was a 
peach compared to Bill.

“I have just come from France 
and X want to hear testimony to the 
splendid work of the ladies for the 
/Canadian boys at the front. Not 
only for the socks they knit but for 
the evidences of their work in the 
hospitals where it shows up to ad
vantage, and the boys appreciate it 
to the -full. X don’t see why the men 
of Brantford want to go up north 
to hunt deer, if they’d only get into 
uniform and on the streets of Brant
ford they would have all the dears 
after them. Women was made after 
man and she has been after him af
ter him ever since. Wherever you 
find a successful man you find a 
dandy little woman behind him . •

“You can help the boys by writ
ing letters as well as by knitting 
socks. Write -more letters espec
ially at this time and find out the 
hoys who have no friends and write 
to them. They often -appreciate a 
letter more than the box you- send 
them.

S. P. PITCHER & SON i ii; 43 MARKET STREET 
i Real Estate and Auctioneer 

| i Issuer of Marriage Licenses

i

ii'7___________________

Hundreds of other houses for sale as well as farms 
and gardens. -

f
BUY VICTORY WAR BONDS

, It£is in your interest to do so. While the boys are 
working at the front, we should give our money here.

1.1. BURROWST H. &B. Railway S. G. Read & Son MÉneeds
The

Buy Victory Bonds MoverAutomatic 65Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.
The interest on your thus

VICTORY
BONDS

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

present

TORONTK) NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

com-

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

will give you a holiday twice 
a year.

\
auction sale water Office—124 Dalheustê 

Street
. Phone 365

Residence—236 West N> 
Phone 6M

veryHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Reclaimed at Pursel & Son, 179 

Col-borne street, Friday Nov. 23, 1917 
2 p.m. sharp. Sales room open Thurs
day 2 to 4. Kitchen cabinet, 3 piece 
Parlor Suite, Odd rockers, Iron Bed 
and Springs, Kitchen Utensils, Pots, 
Boilers, Kettles, Carpet, Round Din
ing Table and Dining Chairs, Lace 
Curtains, and Tapestry Curtains, 
Fancy Ornaments, Pictures, Coal 
Heater. Also 5 new rugs, 1 Brussels, 
3x4 yards, 2 Tapestry 3 1-2x4 yards,
1 Tapestry 2 1-2x3, 1 Velvet Pile
2 1-2 x 3.

No reserve. Terms Cash.
W. Bragg, Auctioneer.

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO,
tory is on the Western front. What 
makes my blood boil is the number 
of crosses over graves behind the 
lines in France and Flanders, where 
girls of from fifteen years up have 
been murdered by the, Hun and bur
red in the cemeteries of little towns; 
how they bayonet our boys when 
captured and their many other un
speakable atrocities. I’ll tell 
our men take no prisoners, except for 
identification, 
man is a dead Çerman.”

Vividly the Speaker portrayed the 
conditions that would inevitably en
sue in Canada should a German vic
tory, which he declared was not im
possible, occurr.1 —

“How would you like to see the 
German flag flying from your City 
Hall? Well you will If you live long 
enough, unless we win victory on the 
Western front. On the Canadian

STOCK BROKERS ■>

(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON
The Silver Bullet.

Speaking directly of the main is
sue at the present time the Victory 
Loan, Col. Wright declared, 

i “In Germany they don’t miss any
thing of this k-inq.. They are watch
ing -Canada. Germany doesn’t ex
pect that we will subscribe the loan 
-but I have confidence that the people 
o'f Canada will achieve the grand 
.total not only of the $150,000,000 
asked for by the finance minister but 
bf $300,000,000 before the end of 
this month.

“This war is in many respects sim- .. , ., „ ,
Xlar to other wars. Victory is the I ?b^jL« 1 ailv,al0af
object with a peace signed in Ber-1 Ene^sh Channel
Un. The Canadians will not be sat- î° S,y“z®rla°d‘ everything has been 
iefied by signing in any other place. leve!led the ground.”
There are two phases of war, the For Union. ,. I
military, represented by men, and i While aot directly criticizing the 
the commercial represented by political situation tn Canada at tire I . 
money. Men we must have to pro- Present time, nor making direct 
secute the war and money is essen- statements regarding the party strife I 
tial to develope our mining and ag- at home while the men. overseas are » 
riculture and to finance our commer- united against the common foe, the 
ce and industry. We must progress speaker strongly appealed for a| 
more along these lines in the future greatey demonstration of patriotism, 
than we have done in the past. No In this connection he exclaimed :
,one can tell when 'this war will be “Oh that we now burned with 
over, nor how great a drain will be patriotism as in the old Roman i 
piade on our National resources. No days when all was before party
one knows when the war will end. * and nothing before the state.
Kitchener said three years and we The Canadian boys in France
laughed at him. It may last another and Flanders have given their
tnree years. The people of the Em- lives willingly for you. Canada 
Jiff -antV. °* 9anada have made sa- asks you to back them up. If
Î,™0®' Canada, the bread basket of you cannot follow the flag, to

™ . m“st »P®n her national t#e front, your money can. I
nirp rife wi0r.the l)e?e,dt ,of the Em- ask you to lend, not .give, your
trust at Tn-n?re aa £aithful to our money so that the grand old
wrestlinr1?^ ^\„boya af? overseas Union Jack may be carried over 
emTtîL l ‘°ry the en" the top to victory.
rMult1” 111 b no dout,t of the “Canadian troops never lost

The War Veterans ' a trench they didn’t regain, and
arls »™ in .7 ’ . 5“ on par- they never set out for an ob-
Cor’neliua Secretary nf J‘ P" jective that they didn’t reach
tinn whtip r ?re™rïi °U tb,e Associa‘ and capture. If you never dis-
R club menClark h6aded th* A grace tire flag, U will never dis-

$150 000°000nTndttlTeaS«naSki!nB l0r Dealing with the business and 
duced figures raaî-riîn PT selfish -aspect of the loan but briefly,
manner fn whiPhgthp 8 hearty Col. Wright deemed it self-evident 
United States had °J th® that as a cold business proposition,
subscribed to ?he rec»nt an.d nothing better could be desired. The 
Loan Were we to allow^ L bfr£y money was needed to finance agricul- 
bors to the south tore, Industry and commerce. All theThe sneaker tooLh? th^t n money subscribed in the loan would
wouldPremlV1f«tthf,t,i **1. Canada be spent in Canada. The bonds would 
Tnd to Great Bruito U? ^ RaUS6 grow larger in value and would 

• . Britain^ but on a com- Rtpn>${iy increase not only with ac-1
subscribersTow^^th^vfet 28 t’000 crued interest but would probably al
to eoual thet?ryL.oal} mopt certainly in a few years be 
States Umtod worth more than they are at the

rTntE^F^F «is
âSSÆSrS asssvs stca q
JL ™?le *}. len6th with other ioan that might be launched.
spire CanaL^to do toeirWZreln" If th® war were financed by taxes the 
spire Camwitoas ti, dotheir share. burden wouM be too heavy for this "

“Wp Starving. generation to bear. We were under- '(
for PmvtaE going hardship, privation and suffer-
isno country, where un^rtoelî^ ItÆ # *

lnyCanada6IlJrhere n°h f,reed01^ as tlons who would enjoy the benefits | 
in Canada. There 1b no place where - ty,a «oat "
PliKvte,hPiniT 18 altowed t0 become V toe Front " ,
public through speech as in Canada. After seven months experience at {
If some opinions expressed in public the front the Bpeaker could heartily 
n Canada were spoken in Germany, pralae tb’e Canadian troops. Their (

the authors would he stood up cheerfulness nluck and discipline
a*aia®t ^be w*'* and sbol> aa.som.8 were (he outstanding features of the <
should be in this country. That la f divisions representing Canada, 
what would happen should Germany Under all circumstances, the boys i
th m, vnnd m i. v dhle htF »e and f a were cheerful, and were always ready 
though you may doubt it or refuse wlth , und jeatB to lighten a d
to Recognize the truth, Canada is the darv B. v J 1 ‘
country toward which Germany is venous 
aspiring. The claim has been made ranks Col.
that peace will be accomplieheo There are no more intelligent men 
through internal strife in Germany. at tbe front among the allied armies 
But the morale of the Prussian and to-day than the Canadians, and they 
Bavarian troops at the front now is know that success depends upon ad- 
as good as when the war commencea. berence to orders. I would rather be 
It has also been said that starvation In eommanti ot 100(1 Canadian troops 
w 11 force Germany out of the *ar. tban 6000 men of any other troops 
At Vlmy Ridge, when the Canadians ,n the would. All that is, needed at 
captured that ^>rtion of the sectoi, tbe front by our boys is leadership, 
our men smoked captured cigars and and th6y have’Ieadere who are Blit- 
drank champagne for weeks, and we different from any other leaders, 
found the enemy better provisioned The German officer says 4fGo on”— 
than we were. The only way to vie- our

you

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847 I

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES

lThe only good Ger-oncy again

AUCTION SALE meet my many 
. , , . observed General
Ashton, ‘ and while overseas ne title 
has been applied to me that has beea 
nearly so agreeable as that which 
greeted me on the streets to-day, 
“Hello Doctor, How are you?’ ’’.

Comparing the war time condit
ions in Canada and England, and th.’ 
degree of knowledge of the war that 
‘exists in the two 
speaker said:

“You get just as good news here 
the water—in fact better, 

because the nearer you get to the 
firing line, the less you bear/*- 

Have Made History.
There were two imperative needs of 

the Empire at the present time-— 
men and money. Already many ot 
our men had come back from the 
war zone, crippled and wounded, who 
had gone over the sea for the cause, 
the cause that could not be main
tained without men and money. 
There were now four Canadian div
isions in the field, than which, de
clared the speaker, there were no 
better troops among those at the 
front. By their indomitable pluck 
and strict adherence to rule of dis
cipline the Canadians had recorded 
for themselves a name that would be 
chronicled in the pages of history. 
General Ashton- quoted figures of the 
heavy casualties at the front and enn 
phasized the stern necessity of fur
ther reinforcements it the forces m 
the field were to be adequately sup
ported. '

While the need of men and still 
men was urgent, these troops. 

_ _ procured, could not be main
tained without money. The Canadian 
and British governments had made 
an arrangement whereby for every 
Canadian fighting on the firing line, 
the Dominion pays England six shill
ings daily for his maintenance. With 

hundred thousand men at. the

OFFICE PHONE 4988.Sold the farm.
AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOC K 

AND IMPLEMENTS.
I have received instructions from 

John Hickox to sell, by public auc
tion, on Lot 11, Concession 1, South 
Dumfries, on Thursday, November 
22, commencing at one o’clock, the 
following goods and chattels : 

HORSES—One horse,

ft

wmsm
iS“ Hi

fW In the Beginning
HE primary object of the 
Bank was to encourage 
the habit of saving, es

pecially amongst the small 
The Bank of

countries, theg years
old; 1 mare, 9 years old, in foal to 
Rosebrugh’s Clyde; 1 Clyde mare, 9 
rears old; 1 driving mare, 6 years 
old; 1 yearling colt, by Warwick 
Albert; Ï suckling colt, by Warwick 
Albert.

CATTLE—One Durham cow, sup
posed to freshen April 12; 1 Dur
ham cow, supposed to freshen May 
22; I Holstein cow, supposed to 
freshen April 5.; 1 Holstein cow,
supposed to freshen May 10; 1 Hol
stein cow, in good flow of milk; 1 
Holstein cow, supposed to freshen 
March 15; 3 spring calves.

PIGS—One pure-bred Tamwortn

as over

/

T For Sale !wage earners.
Hamilton has never lost sight 
of this object. The small de
positor is always assured of 
courteous treatment One dol
lar will open a savings account 
Manager Brantford Branch.

O. L LAING,

A splendid six-roomed cot
tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick'house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.

A , one and three-quarter 
storey, seven roomed brick 
house with every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. ?045.

A one and three-quarter 
storey seven roomed, brick 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street No. 2042.

?\

sow.
WhiteHENS—Fifty pure-bred 

Wyandottes.
IMPLEMENTS—One Frost and 

Wood binder; 40-C1 Massey-Harris 
5 ft. cut; 1 Bissel disc, new;

1 truck
niower,
1 set iron harrows, new;

1 bob sleighs, 1 set.
'f

wagon, new; 
light bobs, pole and shafts; 1 top 
buggy. 1 cutter, 1 horse democrat, 
J manure spreader, 1 Melotte 

separator, 500 pounds; 1 
turnip pulper, 1 hay rack, 1 wheel
barrow.

HARNESS—One set double har
ness with breeching, 1 set single
harness.

cream
MAYBE BUYING MATCHES

Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It la.
It Is Important That You Buy None But

more
once

FODDER—Ten tons timothy hay, 
10 tons clover hay, 100 bushels 
mixed grain, 300 bushels oats, 200 
bushels mangolds, 30 feet ensilage.

The farm is situated l’,6 miles 
southwest of St. George and Vc mile 
east of German’s School.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and 
under, cash ; ten months credit on 
approved joint notes or 6 per cent, 
per annum--off on all sums entitled 
’o credit.
W. Almas,

Auctioneer.

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s
J.8.Dowling&Cofour

front it would be easily seen 
heavy expenditure daily had to be
financed. ,

General Ashton in a manly and 
straightforward manner appealed to 
his fellow citizens of Brantford to 
rally with their purses to the cause 
for which their sons were sacrificing 
their lives at the front

“it is up to you, it you are*n 
sympathy with the cause of the 
Allies—if you want us tc\wtn to subscribe to thig Victory Loan. 
When in England I Invested 
what little I could save, m the 
British War Loan, but 
leaving tor Canada 1 sold it out 
and brought the money over to
Canada to invest it in the Cana
dian Victory Loan, I a
Canadian in every fibre of m> 
body, bom and bred here und 
learned my sins here. 1 nave 
lived in England long enough 
however, - to appreciate timt 
country, and the determination 
and endurance of all c}”fsea “ 
the people. From the highestto 
the lowest, they imve not stinted 
themselves i* sacrifice fro*» 
their lives to everytning they 
have, for the cause. You would 
not know England to-day. At 
every town and city in Canada, 
from Halifax westward, I was 
astounded by the signs of w«utn 
in evidence on the streets. Motor 

everywhere. 1» 
is saving

I.TUTrBTi
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1275 and 1278, Ante 1M 
Evening Phone 1MThe Matches with “No After Glow”

EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has beenyighted and 
blown out. 1

;
Jno. Hickox, 

Proprietor.

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF. 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

i

BOY
WANTED x|ll!P> Save

that spoonfulTo Learn
Printing
Business

•?.

n
Four and often fivë spoonfuls of ordinary tea do 
not go any further than three of Red Rose Tea.
Less Red Rose is required because it consists 
chiefly of rich, strong, full-flavored Assam teas.
Use Red Rose Tea 
and save that 
extra spoonful.

Kept Good by 
thfe Sealed 
Package

*v,jtGood Wages to 
Start

tuatioh. Speaking of the mar- 
msciplifle that pervades the 

ht- said:Apply^Foreman, 
Courier- Office cars lined up 

England every one 
their money and striving for vic
tory only.

“Let ns too fight the fight.
A matt. rdUMt reaulatina Britain realizes the gravity of

tap. mfdiaiu. Sold in three de- the Russian situation, and dt>
mi spite the fact that the Italianjjjf Sold ill*druf*2t*for »cot situation is most critical, there
> AdcTreM! is no quit in England.”
i thb COOK MEDICINE CO Lt. Col. Wright.

JNMil. OM. (hwbWINw,/ formerly of the 84 th battalion was

book’s Cotton Root Compound

*

—
7officers Say," •‘Gome on." 

(Continued on Page Four.), A
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ÏA VICTORY 
\BOND

IN

iefs
en with 
ers with 
l dainty 
sortaient

y

Linen
hiefs

==
i

dkerchiefs with 
broidery 
p*75c and85c

;n, Linen Hand-

50c
and fancy flii- 

. 3 in 
25c and 18c

^chiefs, 1-4 and 
E special 15c
Linen Handker- 
pecial 12ic

silk ; 35c
large
ind .. 15c

)
CO
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MltS
IN

pr a tie of some vivid un- 
I to contrast), a white, 
fck and white shirt, silver 
ral cuff links and a,scarf 
pears any) that carries 
be color scheme, and ho 
p eye.
n, I know, will laugh at 

L of these smaller details 
to see things match. Of 
Idon’t mean the colored 
n. tie and socks kind of 

That’s too obvious, too 
I the box. I mean some 
selection from his ward- 
jave mentioned, 
book Well in Dark Blue.. 
p are wonderful in the 

of brown (not too pro- 
Ibrown) ; some men look 
In dark blue and almost 
Ik well in it (just as a 
blue suit is the safest, 
fce average woman). Cut 
la whole lot of difference 
1 don’t know much about 
[but [ do know that short 
specially short men with 
non toward being fatter 
once were, ought to be 

1 what cut they wear, 
ppy coats for instance are 

Tall men can hern
3S .

luidn’t give two pence for 
le mind was always on his 
r more than you would, 
bd, but I don’t see why a 
In’t show his taste, if he 
L selecting beepming in- 
becoming things to wear, 
mining the different parts 
robe harmoniously. v

i is made for the 
profit, for only 
he makers hope 
light Soap makes 
Iter, your clothes 
Ionie brighter. It 
ire and does not 
hands or fabric.

145
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GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave. - -
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